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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ______ l meter __ ________________ m foot (or mile) _________ ft (or mi) Time ________ t second _________________ s second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram ____ ; kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb 
Power _______ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
-- --------
horsepower ___________ hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hour ______ kph miles per hour ________ mph meters per second _______ mps feet per second ________ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 mIs' 
or 32.1740 ftLsec2 
Mass=W g 
Moment of inertia=mk'. (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
",. 
II Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kgoom-4_s2 at 150 CI 
and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/ms OJ' 
0.07651 lb/cu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b' Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~p P 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL = qt 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD=:S 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO = ~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient OD j = ~ 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient OD"=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient 00 = ~ 
Q 
n 
R 
'Y 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (rela.tive to thrush 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, ~ where 1 il3 a linear dimen-· 
Jl. 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 mph, 
standard pressure at 15° 0, th.e correspondin~~ 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the correspondin~~ 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolut~ (measured from zero-· 
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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SUMM ARY 
The effect oj several parameters on the drag charact ristics 
oj practical-con truction wing sections have been con idered 
and evaluated. The effects considered were those oj sUl:face 
roughness, uljace wavines, compressive load, and de-icer . 
The data were obtained jrom a number oj te ·ts in the Langley 
two-dimen ionallow-turbulence tunnels. 
The ection drag coefficients oj practiced-construction wing 
in the "as-received" condition were ojten a high a 0.0070 at 
Reynolds numbers oj 20XI06• When 'par joints or surjace 
unjairnes occurred in a region oj normally laminar flow, 
decrULses in section drag coefficient up to 50 percent could be 
obtained by a combination oj uljace fini 'hing and jairing. 
In some ea es, nearly half this improvement was due to better 
sUljace jairnes . The drag oj mooth wings with thick skin 
having par placed at or behind the mo ·t rearward po ition at 
which laminar flow might be expected approached that oj fair 
and smooth ail:foils oj CONe ponding ections. Some quantita-
tive data were obtained and indicated the effects oj wave in the 
laminar-jlow region oj mooth practical-construction wings on 
the R eynotd number at which premature tmnsition wo'uld 
occur. For R eynolds numbers up to 50 X I06, a f ew examples 
ar given of surjace waves on l\ ACA 6-series ai ljoil ections 
that did not canse premature tran ilion. 
A a result ~f the con truction irregularitie ex'/. ·t'/.ng on 
wing as received from the manujactur 1', the differences in 
drag u ually associated with ailjoils oj different 'eries wel'e 
not obtained. Combination oj glazin g, painting, 01' minor 
l'ejail'ing oj the sUljaces, how VeT, were ufficient to produce 
s ction drag coeficients approaching those jor jail' and mooth 
ailjoils of corresponding ection at R eynolds numbers up to 
approximately 20XI06• 
Loading a wing in compression until ome slight permanent 
et of the skin 01' rivets occurred had little 01' no adve1'se effect on 
the drag characteristics ~f two wing sections designed to retain 
their true contours under loads usually encountered in flight. 
While the wing wa under load sufficient to pl'oduce such 
d~formation, however, drag coefficients a high as 0.0060 were 
obtained at a R eynold numbel' oj approximately 24 X l 06 as 
compared with a value oj 0.001,.5 jor the unloaded wing at the 
'ame Reynolds number. 
Ai/joil sections having thiclcne's ratios oj approximately 
15 percent and equipped with lading-edge d -icer boots were 
jound to have section drag coefficient oj approximately 0.0070 
at Reynold numbers between lO X 106 and 32 X 106 . This 
value oj the section drag coefficient appeared to be independent 
oj the ailjoil section upon which the de-icer was mounted. 
Ir\TROD e TlON 
umerou inve t igation of airfoil ections built by varioLl 
practical-construction methods have been made in the Lan-
gley two-dimensional low-turbulence tUllnels to determine 
the effects of con tructioni rregularities on the aerodynamic 
characteristic of the airfoil ection that each modell'epre-
sen cd. The 1'e ult of the te t were useful in e timatinO' 
performance characteris tic of th airplane for which each 
in tallation was being considered, but no attempt wa made 
to correlate the aerodynamic charactel'i tic of the wlng 
sections with the type of con truction employed. 
In the pre ent paper the data obtained from the te t have 
been collected and analyzed to find the effects of several 
parameters on the drag charaeteristics of prac tical-con-
struction wings. The effect of surface roughness, surface 
vnwine , compre ive load , and de-icer were con idered. 
The drag characte ristic of b models, which repre ented 
both N ACA 6- and 230-serie airfoil section, were obtained 
for variou urface cond ition. These mface conditions 
generally included the orio-inal co ndition a received from the 
manufacturer and a number of improved condition obtained 
by glazing, sanding, painting, or by a combination of the e 
proce e. Surface-waviness mea urements were mad more 
recently on everal models and the drag and waviness mea -
ul'emen.ts were correlated wherever possible. 
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SYMBOLS 
airfoil chord, feet 
difference between gage r eading on airfoil 
surface and on a flat plate, feet 
\Va viness index 
chordwi e distance along ai l'foil , urface from 
leading edge, feet 
section drag coefficient 
ection lift coefficient 
design section lift coeffi cient 
R eynold 11l1mber ba ed on wing chord 
acceleration of gravity, feet per second per 
second 
d istance along chord from leading edge, feet 
effective thicknc of boundary layer ; thick-
ne to point where velocity in ide boundary 
layer is equal to 0.707 of velo ity outside 
boundary layer, feet 
Reynolds number ba cd on effective boundary-
layer t hi eknes~ 
1 
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u local velocity outside boundary layer, feet pel' 
second 
free- (,ream velocity, fC'C't pC'l' econd 
ffi · (Ho-p) pre ure coe Clent --q; 
free- trC'tlm to tal pre ure 
local tatic pre ure 
free- tream dynamic pre ure 
MODELS 
The model te ted were built by practical-construction 
method and were of 3-foot span and from 6- to .33-foot 
chord. Chord wise tiffener, panwi e stiffener, or com-
bination of the two were u ed, and the model were of thC' 
ingle-, double-, 01' triple- par type. Both NACA 230- and 
6-series airfoil ection were repre ented . E:-..-planation of 
the airfoil designation arc included in reference 1. 
The original condition of Lhe wing a recC'ived from the 
manufacturer and al 0 the various improved conditions are 
de cribed for ea h mod 1 where data for the variou urface 
finishes are presented. ThC'se improved surface cond i tion 
were obtained by one or more of the following fini hing 
procedul'es: 
Camouflage pai.nted: Painted with synthetic-enamC'l cam-
ouflage paint giving a surface condition similar to that 
obtained by procedure 5 of reference 2. 
anded: urface sand ed ufficiently to l' move paint pecks 
and other imilar excrescencC' . 
Glazed: Local defects uch as nicks, dimpl around rivets, 
and earn, fill d with pyroxylin putty and anded mooth. 
Painted: Painted with gray prim r sUl'facC'r and anded 
smooth with TO. 320 carborundum paper. 
Fair'ed: Modifications to mface either by exten ive appli-
cation of pyrm .. -ylin putty or rebuilding to reduce the number 
and size of larger urface irregularitie . 
In the pre ent paper the term "roughne s" is u ed to 
denote the pre ence of local nick or cratche, open cams 
due to chordwi e or panwi e joint , dimple around rivets 
01' crew, pairlt peck, or other imilar· projection. The 
te rm "wavines "i linlited to those wrinkle in the skin that 
present gentle deviation from a fair urfa e. A urface 
icon idered to be aerodynamically fair' and mooth when 
further decreases in he amount of urface l'oughnes and 
wavine produceno change in thcaerodynamiccharacteri tic. 
DC' criptions of the model, a Ii t of the surface conditions 
tudied, and an index to figure in which data for the various 
urfa e condition arc contained ar pre ent din tabl I for 
the model con idered herein. 
TEST METH ODS 
The te t of the practical-construction wing mo leIs were 
made in th e Langley two-dimen ionallow-turbulcncc tunnel 
and in the LanaI y two-dimC'11 ional low-turbulence preSSUl'e 
tUl111 1. The e tunnel have te t ection 3 feet wide by 7 }~ 
feet high and were de igned to test model completely 
palming the j t in two-dimcn ionaI flow. The turbulence 
level of the e tUllJ1 Is amounts to only a few b llndredths of 
1 pel' ent and i consid erably below that at which any effect 
i apparent on the critic,al R C'Y1:o1ds numbcr cf a sphere. 
T ests in th e pre" ure tunnel may be made under pres ure 
ranging from 14.7 to 150 pound per quare inch absolu te; 
therefore, by increasing the tunnel prC'ssu)'C' high Reynolds 
number may be obtained at re'latively low Mach number. 
The Mach numbC'l' of the te t was in no ca e greater than 
0.2. In the e tunnel , lift i mea llred by inLC'grating the 
pres urc along the floor and ceiling of the tunnel test section 
and drag i measured by the wake-survey method . The 
drag coefficiC'nt arc u uany obtainC'cl at a spanwise po ition 
electcd as a representative ection of thC' wing from a num-
ber of panwise urny a a low lift coefficiC'nt. :"1 ore 
detailed description of the method u cd in obtaining and 
reducing data in the e tunnel arc contained in reference]. 
urface-wavine measurements for the wind-tunnel models 
were obtained with a standard Ames dial gage mounted on 
legs spaced 21%2 inche. The reading were reduced to 
dimensionle form by ubtracting the reading of the gage 
when placed on a flat suriac from the reading obtained 
with the gage in various po ition along the airfoil dace 
and dividing the difference by the airfoil chord . 
RESULTS A D DISCUS IO 
In th analy is of the effect of urface roughne auu 
wavme , the mface were a umed to be 0 mooth that 
the differences observed b t\ een the mea ured drags and 
the drag of fau .. and mooth model were related directly to 
the relative extents of the laminar and turbulent boundary 
layer . The effect of . urface roughne 01' wavine on drag 
therefore can be interpreted e sentially as thc effect of this 
rouglmes or wav ines on the po ition of the tran ition from 
the laminar to the turbulent layer. 
In order to derive an approximate relation between the 
eeLion drag coefficient and the po iLion of tran ition, ecLion 
drag coefficients have been calculated by the method of 
r eference 3 for the NACA 66(21.1)-116 airfoil ection at a 
ection lift coefficient of 0.1 and a Reynold numbel' of 
20 X 106 for assumed po ition of transition ranging from O.le 
to 0.6e . (ee fig. 1.) The e calculated value have been 
used tlu'oughout the analy i when an e timate of the' tran-
sition point on ACA 6- eric airfoil \Va required, ince the 
variation shown in figure 1 i thouaht to be reasonably 
representative of the airfoil section for which data are 
pre ented herein. The value of the e tion drag coe cient 
found for transition aL 0.50e or 0.60c are probably lighLly 
higher than tho e of fail' and mooth ACA 65- or 66-series 
airfoils, re pectivcly, because at R eynold number up to 
approximately 20 X 106 tl'ani tion would probably occur 
lightly behind the minimum pressure. point. 
EFFECTS OF UHFACE co ' DlTJO S 
Surface roughness.- In the con ideration of the etrect of 
surface roughne on the drag characteri tic of practical-
con truction wings, the separate effect of various step in 
the fini hing pro ess have been determined. Phot graph~ 
of model 1 to 6, which are ACA 6- erie airfoil cctions, 
are presented as figure 2 to 7. The drag characteri tics of 
these models with various urface condition are presented 
U; figure . 
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FrGU IlE I.-Calcu lated variation of section drag coefficient with position of transition on 
ACA 66 (,,,,-1l6 ai rfoil scction. cl=O.I; R=2Q Xl ()ll . 
FroURE 2.-Modcl of ,- ACA 65(21~)-3(16 . 5) (a pprox .) practical·constru ction airfoil scction 
with bare· meta l surfaces. M odel I. 
From figure (a) at a R eynold number of 20 X 106 the 
following drag characteristics may be obtained for model 1 
( ACA65(216)-:3 (l6.5) (approx. ) airfoil section) : 
Step Surface condition Cd 
Or igina l camouflage painted ; discontinuity at front 
spar (0. 12c) _____ . ___ .____ ___________ ___ __________ ___ 0. 0086 
2 Upper surface glazed over front spar; lower sm- face glazed to front spar ___________ . ______ .. _. ____ .______ .0070 
Upper surface painted to 0.71c; lower surface paintcd to 0.1 2c_ . . _____________________________ ___ . __ . ______ .0058 
4 Both surfaces painted to 0.7Ic _____ . _____ ._____________ .0052 
P ercentage 
improve .. 
ment 
19 
33 
40 
An irregularity con i ting of a rather large flat spot existed 
a t the front spar (0 .12c) on both surface in the original 
condition. This flat spot was detected by rocking a straight-
edge over the tu·faces in a chordwise diTection. The large 
reduction in drag obtained from step 2 was probably due to 
a partial fair·ing of the flat pot on the upper surface. Tran-
(a) Side bottom view 
(b) Front top view. 
FroOIlE 3.- Model of N ACA 66(215)-214 (a pprox.) practical-construction a irfoil section 
with un painted surfaces. Modcl 2. 
Frou RE 4.- Modcl of NACA 66(215)-116 practical-construction airjoil section with local 
sm-face defects glazed. Model 3. 
sition moved downs tream but still occurred forward of the 
minimum pressure point a a resul t of the flat spot. Local 
glazing (step 2) and painting the model surfaces (step 3 
and 4) are not thought to alter the surface waviness appreci-
ably but rather to elirninate local nicks, dimples, eams, and 
scratches. The final value of the section drag coefficient of 
0.0052 obtained wfth step 4 corresponds to transition at 
approximately 0.43c, or 0.07c ahead of the design position 
of minimum press ure on an NACA 65-series airfoil section. 
Since the model surfaces after step 4 were smooth and the 
middle spar was located at 0.45c , the remaining unfairnes 
near the nose of the model appeared to he respon ible for 
the premature tran ition. 
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(a) pper·surface templet. 
(b) Lower·surface templet. 
(c) Spanwise variation iu contour. 
{a~l.O, c, .=0.2 } FIGURE 5.- Model of NA A 66(215)-116 a~0.6, c,;=-O.1 practical·construction 
airfoil section. Model 4. 
The following table shows the improvement made on 
model 2 ( rAOA 66(215)- 214 (approx.) airfoil section) at a 
R eynold number of 20 X 106, as obtained from figm-e (b) : 
Step urface condition Cd Improve· 
ment I 
~crcentage 
-·--1----O:~;~ 1 ... 250T . Original, unpainted ....... . .......................... . Glazed and paintcd ................ . . ... ............. . Refaired .............. ...... . ........ .. . . . .......... . •. . 0035 
The draO' was r educed 50 percen t, although a redu ction of 
only 21 percent was obtained by moo thing the sm-faces . 
In the unpainted condition, the ction drag coefficient of 
0.0070 correspond to tran ition at approximately 0.24c. 
Figm-e 3 hows that numerous dimple cau ed by the rivet 
exi ted in the kin. These dimples were probably r esponsible 
for tran ition approximately 0.10c ahead of the front spar. 
Glazing and painting the model reduced the section drag 
coeffi cient to 0.0055 or moved transition to approximately 
OAOc. Tran ition at thi point was probably due to unfair-
ne s at the front spar. R efairing the model evidently removed 
(a) Nose templet, model erect. 
(b) Nose templet, model inverted. 
{a=J.o, c, .=0.2 } FIGURE 6.-Model of AeA 66(215)-116 a=0.6, c,;=-O.1 practical'construction 
airfoil section with surfaces painted with zinc·chromate primer. 10del 5. 
FIGURE 7.-Model of N AeA 66(215)-116 practical·construction airfoil section with surfaces 
glazed and smooth to rear spar. Model 6. 
the irregularity at the front spar and the section drag 
coefficient wa reduced to the value of 0.0035, or approxi-
mately the arne a that of a fair and moo th model f the 
arne ection. 
The drag characteri tics of model 3 (NACA 66(215)-116 
airfoil section) are presented in fiO'ul"e (c) for a range of 
R eynold numbers and in the following table for a R eynold 
number of 20 X 106 : 
Step urfaee cOLldition 
1 Original (bare metal skin) .•................. . ........ 
2 Glazed to spar joint at 0.32c ....... . ...•...... . ........ 
3 Glazed and painted o,'er spar joint ...... .. . .. ....... . 
4 Entire surface pa inted ............. . . . ........... . ... . 
5 Partly refa ired ....... . ........... .. . . ..••...... . ...... 
Cd 
0.0062 
.0055 
.0044 
.0042 
. 0040 
Percentage 
improve· 
ment 
II 
29 
32 
36 
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The ection drag coefficient of the model in the original (bare 
metal) condition, 0.0062, COlTe pond to tran.sition at 
approximately 0.32c. Dimple an.d local defects forward of 
the par (fig. 4) probably cau cd tran ilion at that poin . 
The glazing of the mface forward of Lhe spar ( tep 2) 
r educed the drag 11 percen t; the section drag coefficien t of 
0.0055 cOlTesponds to tran ition at about 0.40c. Glazing and 
painting over the spar joint ( tep 3) decreased the section 
drag coefficien t to 0.0044 or moved transition to approxi-
mately 0.50c. Pain ting the entire model smfaces ( tep 4) 
brough t abou t little further improvemen t . Some waviness 
at the spar joint a t 0. 32c (table 1) wa probably 1'e ponsible 
for premature transition on model 3. The final ect ion drag 
coefficient of 0.0040, however , how that the wavines did 
no t cau e premature tran ition up to approximately 0.5 5c. 
The drag characteristics of model 4 ( JACA 66(215)-11 6 
{a= 1.0,Cli = 0.2 } . f il . ) d ' fi (d) aIro sectlOn are pre ente 111 ' gure a= 0.6, clt= - 0.1 
and in the following table a t a R eynold number of 
20 X 10 6 : 
Slep Surface condition Cd 
Original- pa in ted with zinc-chromate primeL ________ 0. 0056 Pa in ted _________________________________________ ._____ . 00'10 
Glazed _ _ _ _ ______ __ _______ __ _________ _________________ .0040 
Perc ntage 
improve-
ment 
29 
29 
A total reduction in section drag oefficient from 0.0056 to 
0.0040, or 29 percent, wa ob tained by smoothing thc model 
mface . Tbe udden increase in ection drag coefficient 
at a Reynolds number of 13 X 106 was thu eliminated, a 
hown in fig m e (d). Rapid increa es in section drag 
coefficient with R eynold numb l' , similar to that shown, are 
usually associated with mface roughne s. Local nicks or 
depre ions near the rivet probably cau cd prematme tran-
sition at a Reynold numb r of 13 X 106 in the unpainted 
condition but were not large enough to cause premature 
tran ition at lower R eynolds numbers. The flu h riveting 
on this model was unu ually mooth. The final sec tion 
drag coefficient of 0.0040 i higher than that of a fair and 
smooth N ACA 66-series airfo il section. Because the spar 
on thi model wa located at 0.60c (table I), wavine at the 
spar joint wa not likely to be re ponsible for this di crep-
ancy. D eviations from true contour in both the chordwi 
and panwi e directions, as shown in figure 5, therefore, were 
probably responsible for the lightly higher drag in the 
finished condition. 
The section drag coefficient of 0.0037 for model 5 
( ACA 66 (215)-116{~ ~:~ : ~ ;: _~:~} airfoil section) 
found at R = 20X 10 6 (fig. 8 (e)) is nearly the same as that 
of a fair and smooth 66-series section, and consequ ently 
little or no improvement was made by painting and sanding. 
The spar location at 0.60c combined with the use of a thi k 
kin (table I ), probably made pos ible the realization of 
low-drag characteristi to hi o-hor R eynold numbers than 
have been found with mo t model having pars located 
far ther forward . 
Vari a tions of ection drag coefficien t wi th sw-face condi-
tion for model 6 ( ACA 66(215)-116 a li-fo il ection) are 
shown in the following table at a R cynold number of 
20 X 106, a ob tained from figure 8 (f) : 
top • urface cond it ion 
1 Oril! innl- covered with fabric surfacer _______________ _ 
2 Fahric surfacer sanded ___ ____ . ____ ._._. _ . ____________ _ 
3 Surfacer removed __________ _____________________ . ____ _ 
4 Glazed up to 0.15c ___________________________________ _ 
5 Glazed up to 0.45c ____________________________ ______ _ 
0. 0066 
. 0060 
. 0072 
.0072 
.0066 
P ercentage 
improve-
ment 
------9- ·---
-9 
-9 
o 
J 0 large decrease in ection drag coefficien t were obtained 
by improving the surface fini h of model 6. In the be t 
condition- that is, with fabric sw-facer anded- transitioll 
probably occLUTed at approximately 0.35c, or 0.25c ahead 
of the de ign position of minimum pre ure. The sm-face 
material, which consisted of fabric doped to the metal skin, 
eviden tly ma ked con iderable unfairness, for in the bare-
metal condition the drag wa 9 percen t higher than that 
fOl" the model in the original condition. The drag coeffi cient 
of 0.0072 for steps 3 and 4 would corre pond to tran ition 
at approximately 0.21 c. Glazing to the rear spar (s tep 5) 
re ulted in a ection dxag coefficient that would correspond 
to transition at about 0.2 c. The model mfaces in this 
case were very smoo th ; the extreme urfacc wavines of 
model 6, therefore, wa probably 1'e ponsible for the high 
section drag coefficient . 
The preceding observations of the decrease in drag caused 
by improving the surface tini h and fairness of practical-
construction wing at a R eynolds number of 20 X 106 are 
ummarized in the following statements : When spar joints 
or similar surface irregularities occun-ed in a region of 
normally laminar flow, the section drag coefficients of 
several ACA 6-series airfoil sections as received from the 
manufacturer ranged from 0.0062 to 0.0086. A combina-
tion of improvement in surface smoothness and fairness 
obtained by glazing, painting, or minor refai:ring r educed 
the e ection drag coefficients by an amount ranging from 
0.0022 to 0.0035, depending upon the value of the original 
drags. T ests of two models having thick skins and pars 
placed at or behind the most rearward position at which 
laminar flow might be expected yielded section drag cocffi-
cients very close to those of fau: and smooth airfoils of 
corresponding section . Elimination of minor surface rough-
ness by local glazing and painting helped to maintain these 
values of the section drag coefficient over a rather large 
range of Reynolds number. Glazing and painting these 
models did not, however, eliminate the adverse effects of 
surface unfairness or waviness where it existed, although 
the severity of the e effects wa u ually Ie sened. 
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12 
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Reynolds number, R 
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(a) Modcll, NA A 65(216)-3(16.5) (approx.) a irfoil section. c,=0.2. 
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.] I 1 I 
Surface condition 
Dri9inol, unpain ted-
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(b) Modcl2, NACA 66(215)-214 (approx.) airfoi l section. c,=0.13 . 
(c ! 
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I I Surface condition 1 
0 Grigin I, bore-metal skin 
+ Glozed up to spar joint (032c) 
0 Pointed to spar joint _I 
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'" 
POinted all over 
"I 
Pointed allover; unfair surfaces 
par t/YI refoired 
d~t +~ + 
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Reynolds number, R 
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(c) Model 3, N ACA 66(215)-116 airfoil section. c,=0.18. 
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(d) Modcl4, NACA 66(215)-116 a=0. 6, c,;=-O.I airfoil 
section. CI=O. l. 
J Surf~ce IconditiO~-+-
o Or iginal, poin ted with 
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+ Pointed and g lozed-+--
...0.. 
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(c) Model 5, KACA 66(215)-116 {~: ~:~: ~:::~~.Il airfoil 
s~ction. c,=O.1. 
I ISurfoce condition I 
0 As receIVed, covered - -
with fabric surfacer 
+ Sanded.' 
0 Fabric surfacer removef 
(bore metal) 
0 Glozed up to O. 15c 
I 
t:> Glozed up t o O.45c 
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(I) Model 6, N ACA 66(215)-116 practical-construct ion airfoil section . c,=0.15 (s pprox.). 
FIGURE 8.- Effect of su r!~cc improvements on drag characteristic<; of airfoil sections . 
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S MMARY OF DRAG CHARACTERISTICS OF PRACTICAL- CONS'l'RUC'l'ION WING SECTIONS 7 
Surface waviness.- In th e consideration of the effects of 
surface waviness on the drag chal'acteri tic of a il'foil eet ion , 
the efl'c ts of roughness have been eliminated by using data 
for smooth model only. The types of wavine s invest i-
gated were tho e associated with shol't-wave-length wrinkles 
in the airfoil kin and with deviat ions from tru e contoUl' 
over a large part of th e chorel. The wrinkle, or \Vans , 
were detected by passing a surface gage over th e a irfoil 
UlJace Lo obtain Lhe waviness index die at a number of 
chol'dwise locations. Any d v iation from a fa il' CUl'Ve 
in the plo t of waviness index against choJ'clwise posit ion 
is an indication of a surface wave, al though the \.vavine 
index doc not give directly either the lengLh 01' magni Lude 
of the wave. When the sp acing of the legs of Lhe gage is 
approximately a constan t fraction of the airfoil chord, 
however, the deviation of the chol'dwise variation of the 
waviness index from a fail' curve is a satisfac tory means 
of comparing the rela t.ive waviness on differ en t a irfoil models. 
D eviations from tru e airfoil contour over a large part of the 
airfoil chord were investigated in one case by checking the 
model contour wi th a templet. F eeler gages inser ted between 
th e templet and the airfoil surface were u ed to meaSUl'e 
the deviaLion from the true contour. 
The surface wiwines on two models was reduced beyond 
the point 'where an effect on drag was noti ceable. The two 
models were model 7 (the NACA 66(215)-114 airfoil section) 
and modcl 8 (the NACA 66(2x1S)-1l 6 au-foil section) . 
The drag characteristics of models 7 and co uld then be 
compared with tho e of other mooth mod els of imilar 
airfoil eetion to determine wh ethel' the drag characteristics 
of the other mod els were adversely affected by surface wav i-
ne s and , if so, to what exten t. 
A pho tograph of model 7 is pre ented a figure 9. Th e 
drag characteristics of this model with two conditions of 
urface waviness arc pl'esented ul figure 10, and the wavines 
meas uremen ts for the tw·o surface condi tions arc presented 
in figure 11. Almost no difference was found in the drag 
character istics wi th the two wavines conditions, although 
inspection of figure 11 shows that in the faired condition the 
mod el surfaces were considerably more fail' than in the " as-
received" condition. Becau se a marked reduction in the 
mface waviness thus had no apparent effect on th e drag 
characteristic of model 7, it was though t that transit ion 
probably moves forward as the R eynold number increases 
even if no waves exist. In order to investigate the pos ibility 
of thi ' phenomcnon, drag cocffLCients were calculated for 
several R eynolds numbers by th e method of reference 3. 
Fo]' these calculations it was assumed that trans ition would 
occur at a constant value of R o (R eynold number based on 
the effective boundary-layer thi ckness) unless th e particular 
valu e of Eo chosen occurred behind the posit ion of millimum 
pressure. E timation of th e tran ition point in an adverse 
pressure grad ient is rather involve 1 and was no t con idered 
of suffi cien t interest in th e presen t paper to be included. 
B34509-49-~ 
FIGUIlE n.-Throe-quartcr front view of upper surface of NACA 66("'1-114 airfoil section 111 
as-receh'cd condition . :Modcl 7 
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FIGUIlE IO.- Expcrimental and calculatcd section drag characteristics for NACA 66 ,,,,, - 114 
practical-construction airfoil sectiou. cl=O.l (approx.). Model 7. 
The position of tran ition wa estimated for several assumed 
values of Ro bet ween 6S00 and SOO by use of the following 
equation obtained from reference 4 : 
R o2 _ 2 ( UO)i.liJ'X ( U)8.17 S 
R -(2.3) -U -U d -x 0 0 e 
The usc of a constan t valu e of Eo of 000 wa found to pJ'O-
vide the be t over-aU agreemen t be tween the cal culated and 
experim en tal ection drag coeffic ients . Although Lhe 
calculated -drag and experimental-drag curves of fio'u1'e 10 do 
no t agree very closely !1t R eynold s numbc rs between 20 X 106 
and 30 X 106, the section drag coefficien t obtained expel'i-
men tally and theoretically arc in good agreemen t {or Reyn-
olds numbers betwecn 30 X 106 and SOX 106. At R eynolds 
numbers b etween 20 X 106 and 30 X 106, th e high er drags 
of the experimental results could h ave been cau cd by very 
small par t icles of lin t and dust adh ering to the ai rfoil Ul'-
face . The model surfaces were pa rtly pain ted and glazed 
and par tly bare metal for the [aired condi tion. In the past, 
unpol ished metal surfaces have often been found to present 
greater clifficul t ics in eliminating cl ust and other par t icle 
Lhan do high-gloss 01' poli heel surfaces . An a cumulation 
of small dust par t icles co uld bring a bou t small disturbances 
in the laminar-flow layer that would prod uce sligh t premature 
forward movements of transition . 
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FIG URE H.- Waviness cha racteristics of NACA G6(215)-114 practical·coustruction alrfoil scction in as·rcceivcd condition and in faired condition. _ 10del 7. 
Although th e valu e of R~ of 000 was obtaincd by t rial 
and elTOI' in an attempt to obtain correlation between the 
cxpe rimc, tal and calc ulated curvcs, refercnce 4 indicated 
that und cr onc et of conciitions transition \Va found to 
occur on an airplane wing in [light at valucs of R~ belwccn 
000 and 9500. 
Drag- cale-efl'ect curves \I' ere al 0 obtain ed fol' model 
(the NACA 66(2x15)- 1l6 fLil'fo il sec lion) und cr t \l'O con-
di t ions of surface wav iness. A photograph of lhis model 
is pre ented as :figUl' 12, drag characteri t ic are presented 
in :figur 13, and waviness m easurements arc pre entcd in 
figure 14. With th e airfoil camouflage painted and sanded, 
considerable wavines existed ncar the fron t spar locate I at 
0. 35c (fig. 14) . A reduction in wavine s at that point had 
a very mall cffect on th e drag characteristic , bringing 
about a reduction in ection drag coefficient of approximately 
0.0002 at R eynolds numbers between 30 X 106 and 50 X 106 
(fiO'. 13). In the fair I concli tion, th e model smfaces were 
n,pproximately as fail' a it wa prac tically fea ibl e to make 
them. Calculated drag curves fo1' cri tical values of HI of 
000, 500, and 9000 aTe pre ented, together \\-ith experi-
mental data, in :figure 13. Very good agreement was 
obtained b etween the expe rimental valu es and the calculated 
values for R I =9000. 
FIG URE 12.- 1lodcl of NACA 66(2xI5)-1I6 pracLica,-eonstruction airfoil section with 
camouflage-painted sill'faccs . Model 8 
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["!GURE l3.-Comparison of experimental and calculated drag-scale-eflect cllrves for ;~ACA 
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F,GURf: 14.- Waviness characteristics of NACA 66(2,15) - 116 pracLical-eonstrucLion airfoil secLion before and aftcr fairin g proccss . ?-Todcl . 
Becau e it was possible to calculate for model 8 both the 
value of the R eynolds numb r at which minimum drag 
occulTed and the value of the section drag coefficients at 
high Reynolds numbers, it appears that it is possible to 
approximate th e drag- calc-effect curve for a smootb and 
fair airfoil by a suming that transition occurs at a cri Lical 
valu e of Ro between 000 and 9000 wh en it docs not occu r 
as a resul t of reversal in the pressure gradi en t. Because 
reduction in the amount of surface waviness brough t abo u t 
li ttle measu rable change in ection drng coe ffi cienL, Lhe 
waviness exi ting on either model 7 or model did noL 
appear to be ufficiently great to eA:ect the d rag chara,ctN-
isLics of these a irfoils at least at R cynolds n um bers beLwccll 
30 X 106 and 50 X 106. 
The drag characteristics of a Ilumber of mooth .t\ \ CA 
6-series practical-construction a irfo il ecl ions \ \ ' CI' C compared 
with those of model 7 and Any models for \\' l1i ch the 
drag coefficien ts fell in the range betvl een Lhe drag co('ffic ic'n ts 
for models 7 and , which have been shown to b(' frc(' of 
harmful wavine ,coulcl al 0 be considered reasoJlab ly frec 
of harmful wav ines. Any model for \\'hi cb the drag 
o ffi ients were greater tban those of model 7, on the olher 
hand, were though t to have uffic ient waviness to induce 
prema ture transi tion. 
A photograph of model 11 , the NACA 66,2- 115 ail'fo i1 
section, is presented as fig ure 15, and the drag characler-
isl ics of models 5, 6, 7, , 9 (th e NACA 66 (215)- (1.25) ]6), ]0 
(the KACA 66,2- 115), and 11 (th e NACA 66 ,2- 115) arc 
presen ted in figure ] 6. Th e wavincss measuremen ts for 
models 5, 6, 9, 10, and 11 a rc presented in figu re 17. 
FJGUI~E 15.- :\Iodel of N ACA 66, 2- 115 practical-construction airfoil section witb camouflage-
painted surfaces. M odel 11. (Model 10 bas similar internal structnre.) 
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FIGU HE 16.- D rag charactcristics of some smooth NACA 6-serics practica l-construction airfoil scctions. 
Wi th th e 'xception of mod el 6 all th e airfoil for which 
data a re pre euted in figu re 16 had t he arne value of mini -
mum ection drag coeffi cient. Th e drag-scale-effect ClI1"Ve 
for model 5 1'0 e above that ror model 7 at a R eynold s lHl III ber 
of 24 X lOti . F igure J7 (a) h o" th at model 5 llad ratiler 
large wave n ar th e lea din g edgc on both surfa ccs. 'IiViLVC'S 
nca r th e leading edge that produ ce variations in th e " 'avi11C's 
iJldcx imiJar to th e variation h own in figurC' 17 (a) CiLn l)(' 
con id cr ed reprc ental ive of tho C' th at \\'ould ll avr an 
adverse ef]'cct on th e po ition of trans ition , at lea L for R ey-
nold numbers beb\' cC')l 24 X I06 ancl 32 X I 06• The drag-
cal -efl' ct ul'v for model 9 ancl ] 0 fell between tho e for 
modC'l 7 and The wavcs C'x i ting on moe!el 9 ancl 10 
wcre p["ob~Lbly not uffi ienily la rge to cau C' p rC'm a tu re 
tran ition onr th Reynold number r angc for which data 
w('J"e obtained. The wavine data for model 9 and 10 
pr esented in figures J7 (b) an d 17 (c), )'c p C'ct ively, g ive 
C'xample of permiss ibl c wav ine if p rematurc tran iti oll is 
to be avo id ed up to R cynold s numbers of at lea t 35 X 1 06 
and 20 X 106, re pectinly. Th c section drag coeffic ien t of 
model] 1 (fig. 16) we["e greater th an those of modcl 7 at 
Reynold numbers abovc ] 6 X 1 0 6 . Figure] 7 (d) show that 
wave exi t ing 011 model 11 produC'ed a number of la rge 
varial.ions in the wayines, ind ex. Such \\'a vin r ma:v be' 
considered a rep ["e cnl.ative of that \\'hich will cause pre-
matu rC' transition, at least fo r R C'ynold s numbers \) etwC'('n 
16 X J 06 ancl20 X ] 06. The eeLion drag coC'ffic ient of model 6 
ar e rxLrem ely high a compa red with those of th e otilt' r 
model for which data a rc pl"eS('11 ted in figu re 16. TIl(' 
exLreme wavine s of thi mod el as shown in fLgure 17 (e) 
pre nts an example of waviness suffic iently sevc re to cau e 
prematur transition, at least for R eynold numbcr a l OVl' 
X 106, It may be Doted in table I th at model 6 wa con-
tructed wi th spanwisr h at-sect ion t iffener , th e f1u.ngC's of 
which were rath C' r hcavy with l'e Pl'eL to th C' a irfoil skin. 
Th e other mo cl el for \\'hi ch data arc pre entee! in figun' ] 6 
wr re constru rtrd with chorclwisc tir[C'ner. Somr\\'l! at 
greater difficul Ly m iLy b e ex peri enced in con tl"uct ing a ir-
foil with fair co ntours wh en spanwise Wl'el1(' r th at u.re 
h eayy with rcspcct to t h C' a irfoil skin ar l' u cd. 
Pbo tographs of model 12 (th e l\ACA 230 15 (a pprox .) a ir-
foi l scction) an d m odel 1:3 (Lhe NACA 23016 airfoil e('tion) 
an' pres('nted as figurr I and 19, re pectively. Th (' Y9 ria-
tion of sect ion d rag coe ffi cien t \\-ith R eynold s llumbC'r for 
th ese two models is prescnted in figurc 20 ancl th C' \\"av i C'ss 
measurements a rC' pre en tcd in fiO"lIre 2] . 
Th c 10wr1' drag of th l' t wo models \\'a obtaill ecl with 
model] 2, \\'hi ch had a secLion drag coeffic ienL of 0.005 7 a t a 
R C'y nold number of 20 X I06 (fLg.20) . A fair ancl mooth 
NACA 230-seriC's ai rfoil would prob ably have approximaLely 
th r samC' cction drag cOl'ffiC'i cn t a mocirl] 2, n t lcn t lip 
to R eynolcl s number of approxima tely 20 X 106• Th e waYi-
ncss cxi ting on m odel 12 (fig . 21 (a)) in ti l(' region \\'h ere 
laminar flow migh t ord ina rily b e exprcted - t ha t is, lip to 
approximately 0.12e on th e uppr l' su rfa cc and 0.20e on th c 
lo\\'e[" urfac('- ('v id l'n tly had no aclvel" e efl'ects on thc drag 
of this m odcl up to R eynold s number of approx imate'ly 
:!O X 106. BrcausC' th C' wu.vinC's charac\'C' ri tic of m odC'1 
] 2 and 1:3 \\'C' re s imilar a far back from t hC' leading edge as 
appl"OximatC'ly 0.40e (fi gs. 2J (a ) and 21 (b)) , t he wave' 
existing on m od C' l ]:3 in t he laminar-flow n'g ion al 0 probaLly 
hnd li t tl c efl'C'ct on Lll(' d rag cha racter ist ics . Th c' l'xLn'lTll' 
waVllle of m odel ] :3 behind t hc 0.40e po ition \\'as probably 
due to th c very thin kin of this m odC'l (tablC' 1) . The ski n 
\\'a known to vibratl' con icl erably during Ul(' drag te ts. It 
is pos iblc, t h C' rdore, that such vibration \V a re pon ible fo r 
th e fact tha t modC'1 ] 3 had generally IligheL" drags t han 
modcl12. 
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An example of a model tha show the effect of deviation 
from true airfoil contour over a large par of the chord is 
model 4, for which drag data are presented in fio'ure 22 and 
ul'face unfairne s (deviation from true contour) and prcssure-
el i tl'ibu tion mea Ul'emrnt are pre en t d in figure 23. The 
effect of deviation from contour (fig. 23 (a» on the pres-
sure di tribution wa to increase the velocitie oyer the fir t 
50 percen chord above the theorcti al vclocitie and to move 
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F IGURE 23 .- urface unfairness and pressure distribution for AC A 66(215)-116 
{a=l.o. CI;=0.2} 8=0.6, c.;=O.1 practical-construction airfoil section. Model 4. 
the minimum preSS Lll'e point from 0.60c to approximately 
0.50c (fig. 23 (b»). A compari on of the drag characteri tic 
of model 4 with t ho e of model 7 (fig. 22) hows that the 
deviation from contour had little effect on the drag of 
model 4 at R eynolds number below 26 X 106 but at Reynolds 
number OTeater than 26 X 106 the drag of model 4 tended to 
be greater tllun that of model 7. 
Comparison of NACA 6- and 230-series airfoil section.- In 
order to determine whether the relative merit of airfoil 
ections of different series are m asked by con truction defect, 
the drag characteristic of several ACA 6- and 230-se1'ies 
airfoil section have been compared. 
Drag data ar e presented in figure 24 for models 2, , 12, 
and 13. FigW'e 24 (a) how Ii ttle d ifference in the ection 
drag coefficient of the ACA 66(215)-214 (approx.) and 
23016 airfoil sec tions in Lhe original conditions, al though the 
draO' of th e A A 66 (215)-214 (approx.) aU'fo il section is 
much lower than that of the ACA 23016 auJoil ectio n in 
the fini heel coneli lion. Comparison of the drags of the 
,[ ACA 66 (2x15)-1l6 and 23015 (appl'ox.) a irfoil ections 
in figur e 24 (b) show appreciable difference in drag of the 
model in the original condi tion but a much greater difference 
in the smooth condi tion. From those data the differ ences 
in drag as ociated with mooth ACA 230- and 6- erie air-
foil eetion, a con Lructed, appeal' to be con iderably 
r eclu ed if not entirely mask ed. 
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Comparison of drag of airplane wing and practical-
construction wing model.- A comparison ha been made in 
figure 25 of the drag characteristic of a smoo th practical-
construction wing model having the A 66 (215)-214 
(approx.) airfoil ection and a mooth te t panel of an air-
plane wing having the NACA 66(215)-2 (14.7) airfoil section. 
Thc aU'plane wing panel had been arcfully fau' eel to eliminate 
any protuberance or wavine due to wing joint or access 
door. Both the airfoil u ed had ACA 66- eri ection 
with th ickne ratios of approximately 0.14. 
I n figure 25 at ection lift coefficient below 0.3 , th e 
practical-con truction wing model had lower drag than the au'-
plane wing panel; wher a , at high er se tion lif t coefficient 
the r ever e was true. Since data for the airplane wi~ were 
obtained in flight, it i difficult to determine whether the 
higher drags a ociated with the airplane wing were due to 
bucklin o- under load at the time that the data were obtained. 
It i pos ible, however, that wavine on th e airplane wing 
e}""i ted r elat ively far back on the wing w-facc, and the 
adver e effects of such wavine were noticeable only at 
th e lower section lif t coefficients. Furthermore, imilar 
wavmess that wa not laro-e enough to cau e premature 
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FIGURE 25.-Comparison of drag characteristics of smooth test panel of airplane wing with 
that of smooth practical·construction wing model. 
tran ition under the favorable pre ure gradien eXlstmg 
at th low ection lifL coefficients might have exi ted 10 er 
to the leading edge of the NACA 66 (215)-214 (approx. ) 
airfoil ection but, under a Ie favorable pre sw-e gradient 
at section lift coefficients above 0.3 , uch wavme might 
well have 1'e LIlted in p1'ematw'e transilion. 
EFFECTS OF COMPRESSI VE LOAD A D DE·I CER 
Effect of co mpressive load.- The effect of deformation, 
or waviness, of the wing kin in flight pre ents a fw·ther 
obstruction to the r ealization of the design drag characteri tic 
of airfoil section. For thi reason two wing panels, model 
9 and 14, on tructed at the Lano-ley Laboratory of the 
N ACA (1' ference 5), were de ianed to l' tain their true con-
tom un leI' load ordinarily encoun tered in flight. The drag 
characteristic of these section were measmed before being 
ubj ected to compre ive load. Compre ive load wa then 
alternately applied andl'emoved, each succcs ive load exceed-
ing the la t , un til ome failur e of the wing wa dete ted. 
With both wings, local lippage of the rivet head or cru hing 
of the kin around the rivet comp rised th e sole permanent 
deformation of the model . The drag charactel'i tic of th e 
model were then determined aaain. For a third ai.rfoil 
model, model 15, which wa onstructed by a manufacturer, 
the drag wa mea ured while compre ive load wa being 
applied . 
Photograph of model 14 (the A A 66 (215)-(1.25)16 
airfoil ection) and model 15 (the NACA 65(216)- 215 
(approx. ) airfoil section) are presented a figure 26 and 27 , 
respectively. The drag characteri tics of models 9, 14, and 
15 are presented in figm e 2. With the exception of the 
stiffener spacing between pars, model 9 and 14 were iden-
tical (table I ) . The e model were unpainted but were 
o-lazed locally at the front spar and over the rivet h eads. 
In pection of figlU'e 2 (a) and 2 (b) how that the drag 
coeffi cients for the e two models at R eynolds numbers above 
20 X 106 were omewhat lower for the after-lo ading condition 
than for the before-loading condi tion. When the model sur-
face were cleaned and refinish ed, after being ubjected to 
the compressive load, the models were probably made 
moother than for the aerodynamic tests conducted before 
the compressive load were applied. The slight protuber-
ances of th e rivet h eads cau ed by th e compressive loads, 
however , were not removed by the fini bing proce s. On 
th e ba i of th e e two tests, the type of construction employed 
appeared sufficien tly good to allow realiza tion of the section 
drag coeffi cients u ually associated with N A A 66- eries 
airfoil section at R eynolds number up to appro}".-iJ.nately 
30 X 106• In addition, model 9, with tiff ners paced 3 . che 
on centers, appeared to offer no par ticular aerodynamic 
advantage over model 14, with stiffener spaced 6 inch son 
centers; and the adverse effect of the compressive loads 
appeared to be so small that these effects were completely 
masked by light improvements in urface finish . 
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(A) Front fOp v iew. 
(b) View of model bCing subjected to CDmprc h' c load in l,200,OOO-pound testing machine. 
FIGURE 26.-Model ofN ACA 66(215)-(1.25)16 practica l-construction airfoil section. Model 14. 
Model 15, designed for the wing of a fighter bomber, wa 
subjected to compressive loads up to a load that wa thought 
to correspond to a load of l. 5g for the airplane. The e 
load were applied by a hydraulic jack mounted within the 
wing, which was n,xed in the tunnel. Figure 2 (c) show 
that with the model under a load sufficient to produce sligh t 
wavine ( l.Og) li ttle or no effect on the draa was found, 
but that with the model under a load great enough to pro-
duce some permanent deformation of the skin ( l. 5g) waves 
existed that were serio u enough to bring about a sharp 
increa e in drag at a R eynolds number of 20 X 106• 
For the cases just considered, slight permanent set in the 
skin or rivets of the wings caused by com pres ive loads had 
lit tle or no effect on the drag charactcri tics. While the 
wing was experiencing load ufficien t to produce such 
deformation, however, the drag characteristics were adversely 
affected to a considerable exten t . 
Effects of de-icers.- D ata are presen ted in figure 29 for 
two airfoil models equipped with leading-edge de-icer boo ts. 
These boots consisted of rubber sheets attached to the wing 
surface and were tapered to a fine edge on the upper and 
lower smfaces of the airfoil at the point where they faired 
into the wing contour. 
(a) Front top v iew. 
(b) R ear top view. 
FIGU~E 2i.-Modr l of NA A 65(216)-21 5 (approx.) practica l-eonstruclioLl a irfoil section . 
M odel 15. 
A 0.075c de-icer boo t on the leading edge of model 15 (the 
ACA65 (216)-215 (approx. ) airfoil section) cau ed a section-
drag-coefficient increment amounting to 0.0025 or 0.0030 
(fig. 29 (a) ) , whereas a similar 0.15c de-icer boot caused 
increments of approximately 0.0040 . A 0.10c de-icer boot 
on model 12 (the NACA 23015 (approx. ) ail-foil section) 
caused section-drag-coefficient increment of approxilnately 
0.0010 (fig. 29 (b)) . The total ection drag coefficien ts of 
the ACA 6-series with the 0.07 5c de-icer boot and the ACA 
23015 ail'foil with the 0.10c airfoil de-icer boot were approxi-
mately 0.0070 at R eynold numbers bet-ween lO X 106 and 
32 X 106, whereas the drag of the NACA 6-serie airfoil wi th 
the 0.15c de-icer boot was omewhat greater, a t least at 
R eynolds number up to lO X 106• It would appear , then, 
that not only are the drags of ail-foil sections increased 
con iderably by the addition of leading-edge de-icer boot 
but that the differences in drag u ually a sociated with air-
foil section of different serie are masked, at lea t for 
thickne ratios of approximately 15 per cent. 
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on cen ters. cI =0.14. M odel 9. 
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F IG URE 28.-Effect of compressive load Oil d rag characteristics of airfoils . 
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(a) 0.0750 and 0.150 de·icer boots on ACA 65(216)-215 (approx.) airfoil section . 
(b) 0.10c de-icer boot Oil AC A 23015 (approx.) airfoil section. 
FIGURE 29.-Effect of de·icer boots on d rag characteristics of airfoil sect ions. 
CONCLUSIONS 
From the analysis of the drag cbaracteristics of practical-
con truction wings, quantitative data were obtained that 
indicated tbe size, number, and location of surface wave uf-
fi cien t to induce premature tran ition a t R eynolds numbers 
greater than 9 X 106, a t R eynold numbers grea ter than 
16 X 106, at R eynold numbers greater than 24 X I 06, and for 
waves that did not bring about premature transition, a t least 
for R eynolds numbers up to approximately 50 X 106. In 
addition, the following conclusion were obtained: 
l. When par joints or similar urface di continuities 
occurred in a r egion of normally laminar £low, the section drag 
coefficients of everal practical-con truction wings in th a-
received condition ranged from 0.0062 to 0.00 6. Improve-
ment in urface moothne s and decrease of surface waviness 
at the ~ par joint often decreased the section drag coefficients 
by an amount ranging from 0.0022 to 0.0035, depending 
upon the magnitude of surface roughness and wavine in 
the as-received condition. In some ca e nearly half the 
decrease in drag coefficient was as ociated with decreases in 
surface waviness. 
2. mooth practical-con tru ction models with relati ely 
heavy skin and with the spar joint placed at or behind the 
mos t rearward position at which laminar £low might be ex-
pected yi lded drag coefficients that closely approach ed tho e 
of a fair and smooth airfoil section. 
3. It was po sible to calculate with reasonable accuracy 
the variation of ection-drag coeffi cient with R eynolds num-
ber , at least b etween R eynold number of 30 X 106 and 
50 X 106, for two smooth NACA 6-series airfoil model on 
which the surface wavine had been reduced beyond thA 
point where an effec t was noticeable on drag. It was 
as um ed for the calculations that transition occurred at a value 
of the R eynolds number ba ed on the boundary-layer tbick-
no s Eo .between 8000 and 9000, if transition did no t occur 
as a resul t of an unfavorable pressure gradient. ome exist-
ing £light mea urement of boundary-layer transition at mod-
erately high R eynolds number indicated that this range of 
values of Eo was within that found in flight. 
4. The improvement in urface smoothness and wavines 
brought about by glazing, painting, and minor refairin g was 
in mo t ca e ufficient to r educe the drags of unfinished 
practical-construction wings to values closely approaching 
those for a fair and smooth airfoil model of corresponding 
ection, at least at R eynolds numbers up to approximately 
20 X 106 • 
5. The differ ences in drag usually associated with airfoil 
sections of different series, if not entirely masked, wer e con-
siderably reduced by con truction irregularities. 
6. light permanent set of the wing skin or rivet cau ed 
by compre sive loads produced little or no adverse effect on 
the drag characteristics of two wing section de igned to 
r etain true contours under loads u ually encountered in 
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fligh t. Wbil the W ll1 0" wa experiencing load ufficient to 
produce uch deformation , bowever , the dI'ag of the wing 
wa on iderably higher than the drag of the unloaded wing. 
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MOdCI I KACA a irfoil section 
2 
6 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
65(216)-3(16.5) 
(approx.) 
1 66(215)- 214 (approx.) 
66(215)- 116 
66(215)-116 
e= 1.0. e,,=0.2 } 
a=O.6, cu=-O.l 
66(215)- 11 6 {u= 1.0. e,,=0.2 } 
a=O.6, cli=~.l 
66(215)- 116 
66(",)-114 
66(2xI5)- 116 
66(215)-(J.25) 16 
66. 2- J 15 
66.2-115 
23015 (approx .) 
23016 
66(215)-(1.25) 16 
65(216)- 215 (approx.) 
Manu· 
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C 
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T ABLE I. - M ODEL DATA AND DESCRIPTIONS 
(r.?Sd /. Condition FigUre' ~l1,:>;~' 1 
---------------------:----------:-----·:-------------------------------1 
) l odel dcscription 
100 
81 
84.9 
JOO 
5 
99.2 
i2 
80 
80 
100 
100 
Bare metaL........................... .................... 2 
Origina l. camouOage painted.......... (a) ....................... . 
G~~~~(h()O~i2C:·:::::::::::::::::::::: 81~l::: ::::::::::: :::::::::: 
ppcr surface glazcd bebind 0.12e . . ... }8 ( ) 
L ower surface glazed to 0 .1 2C ........... , a ......•...............•. 
. ppcr surface pa inted to O.71 c ......... }8 ( ) 
Lower surface I)a intcd to 0.12c ....... a ....................... . 
Both surfaccs paintcd to O.ile . ........ (a) ............••.......... 
pars at O.12c , 0.45c, and 0.71 c. Chordwisc channel-
section stringers and spanwise Z -SCction stringers on 
upper surface; chord wise channel·section (ringers on 
lower surface. han nel-section stringers 0.0 inch 
thick on upper surface and 0.048 inch t h ick on lowcr 
surfacc. Z·section tri ngers 0. 107 inch thick . kin of 
0.094·inch thickness fa ste ncd to spars with Phillips 
head cr~ws. ounter unk rivets. 
G lazed and pa intcd .. ........... ...... (b) ....................... . 
HefaH·ed... ....... ..... .......... ..... (b). 24 (a). 25 ............. . 
-------------------------------1 pars at. O.35c and O.70c. l\ relal skin fa stened with flush-
type rivets. Ba ... ' ll1ctaL. ··························1 ~8 (b). 24 (a)·······1 3 1 
~ -----:-~Si-ng-Ie-S-pa-r -at-0-.32-e-. -A-ll.-m-et-al-s-ki-n.------------I 
G lazed and paintcd behind 0.32e...... c) ." ................. . 
Painted aU over....................... e) .•••••••••.•.•• .•.•...... 
~H~1~~~:~~i~7.~(:~I~:::::::::::::::::: ~ lIt::::::::::::: :::::~: ::: 
Pain tcd and partly refaircd ........... 8 c) ..................... . 
-----:-----------~-------------------I 
origi.nal. painted with zinc·chromate S (d) ........................ 1 Si ngle spa.r just b hind O.60c . . Skin of 0.125·inch thick· 
primer . ness forward of spar stiITcned on each surface with one 
P a inted ............................... ~ (d).............. 5 chordwise Ousb·rh'cLCd stiffener. Hivctcd joint a t 
G lazed ................................ 0 (d). 22. 23.. ..... .......... leading edgc . 
-------------------------------------1 
Origi nal. pa intcd with zinc·chromate 8 (e). 16. Ii (a).... 6 1 Sa mc as modcl4. 
pl'lmer. 
P a inted and glazed ................... 8 (e) ...................... . 
------.;-------------------------------------1 
Original. covcrcd with fabric surfacer.. ~O ........................ . 
gfr:~:*~~a~:i~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: I~~b:i.:ii :(~)::::: :::::::::: 
G lazed to 0.45e........................ (0............... 7 
As received. bare m ctal su .. faces...... 10.11 ............ . 
Both surfaces faircd ................... 10. 11.1 6.22 ................ . 
gamollftagc painted .................. 13. 14 .16.. ........ 12 
OnglOal . bare meta l. ..... ............. 2244 (bb»·.· ........................•.................. G lazed to 0.7e. ........................ ( 
Faireo ................................ 13.14 ...................... . 
Spars at 0.15e and 0.45c. One J·scction stiffcner at O.04e 
ofO.068·in ch thickness. pa nwise hat·section stiffencrs 
0.047 inch thick paced 0.05e on ce ntcrs bctween spars. 
kin 0.05 ill ch thick up to 0.45e. Hibs from rear spar 
to trai ling ed ge . 
:------------------------------------1 
Spa r at 0.981 e. 0.3i3e. O.688e. Bcbind front spar skin was 
0.6i5 inch thick. built up of 0.5·inch balsa sa ndwiched 
bctwren duralllUlin sheets. kiD cycIc-weldf'd to in-
temal stru cture . Part of the a ir foi l ahcad of thc front 
spar form ed of 0.1 25·inch dllra lumin sheet. 
Chord wise sca m to O.8e. Chordwise row of rivets from 
leading edge to trailing edge. Spar a t 0.35e with for· 
wa rd part fastened by counterSllnk Phillip head scrcws . 
1--------------------------------------1 
O lazed .......................... .' ..... 16. Ii (1» .28 (a)... .......... pars atO.l5cand O.i2e. Solid end ribs. fa lse nose and tail 
ri s spaced a t 6-inch intervals . Chord wise hat-sect ion 
sti ffeners spaced at 3-inch iotenrals between spars. 
Camoullage pai nted ................... 16. 17 (c) .......... ••........ Spars at O.l25e a nd 0.585e. Skin 0.067 inch thick. C ho .. d· 
wise stiffcncrs between spars with fal e nose and tail 
ribs. Spot·welded construction. 
Camou fl agc painted .................. 16. 17 (d ).......... 15 Same as model 10 except flu sh· .. iveted COllstru ction. 
-----1--------------------------------1 
CamouOagc painted .................. 20.21 (a). 24 (b). 18 Spars at 0.105e a nd 0.605e. Skin 0.066 inch thick .. ~ I an· 
29 (b). wise a ngle·s cLion stiffencrs abead orrront spar 0.056 inch 
O"igina l. bare mcta L .......•.••...... 2294 (bb ).......................... .................... thick . Mctal skin fa stcned to interio" stru cture by O.lOc dc-iccl' ___________________________ () cOltntel'suuk flush rivets . 
Camouflage pa intcd .................. . 
Origina l. paintcd wi th zinc·chromate 
primer. 
-----1--------------------------------1 
24 (a)._........... .......... spar a nd 0.015·incb·thick kin behind par . Spanwise 
J·section stiff ners ahead of spa r 0.052 in ch thick. 
Flusb·riveted. 
20.21 (b). 24 (a) .• " 19 Single spar atO.3e. Skin of O.O.Ji·inch thickness forward of 
-----:---------------------.:----------
0 Iazcd ................................ / 28 (1» ............. 1 26 Sa.me a model 9 except chordwise stiffcncrs spaced 6 72 
In cb on centers . 
o lazed··,·····························I 28 (c). 29 (a) ..... 1· 27 S[)a" at 0.~15e a nd 0.6.15e . . ~ kin a pproxi.matelY 0.062.1 
0.075edc· lcer .......................... 29 (a)_............ .......... mcb thIck . Ch9ld'\lse hat·sectlOn stIffeners spaced 
0.1 5e de·lceL ...........••••........... 29 (a)_ ........... -I-......... apprOXImately 6 !Dches on centers between spars . 
97.3 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force 
(parallel Linear 
Sym- to axis) Sym- P ositive Designa- Sym- (compo-Designat ion bol symbol Designat ion bol direction tion bol nent along Angular 
axis) 
LongitudinaL . .... .. X X Rolling ... . ___ L Y--+Z R olL __ . . . .. cJ> u p 
LateraL _. ___ ._. __ .... _ Y Y Pitching_ .. _. _ M Z--+X Pitch_ . . ___ . . 9 v q 
N ormaL .... _ ...... _._ Z Z Yawing. __ . ___ N X-+Y Yaw . ___ ... _ 
'" 
w r 
I 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0,= qbS Om= qcS 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
(rolling) (pitching) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D Diameter p Power, absolute coefficient Op= ~v p Geometric pitch pn 
p/D Pitch ratio ~1l5 V' Inflow velocity O. Speed-power coefficient = Pn2 
V. Slipstream velocity 1/ Efficiency 
T Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ~ n Revolutions per second, rps pn 
Effective helix angle=tan-1(2:n) Q Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= ~lY' pn cp 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s = 550 ft-Ib/sec 
1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 Ib 
1 mi=1,609.35 m=5,280 It 
1 m=3.2808 ft 

